
"I have personally witnessed the extremely effective
TMqualities of the Austin Air HealthMate . It has

proven  itself as an effective method to reduce
problems associated with chemical sensitivities.”

Dr. J.D., Ann Arbor, MI

We couldn’t have said it better
Most people find their Austin Air cleaner amazing. The most successful marketing we can do 
for Austin Air products is letting you know what top allergists and our customers are saying.

"I can’t begin to tell you how excited I am about
TM my HealthMate air cleaner! I have had asthma

for approximately 17 years. I have been
huffing and puffing my way through life.

We have tried every air cleaner under the sun
to no avail. I was at the end of my rope with
asthma, so my husband told me to order your

TM HealthMate air cleaner!. Now, one month
later I am doing great! I can go shopping,

clean and run the sweeper without stopping
every few minutes to catch my breath.

I thank you from the bottom of my heart
for giving me my life back.”

EH, Florida

TM"The HealthMate  is very useful in combating
allergy related problems. I have one at home

for my own mold spore sensitivity”

Dr. L.G., Bronx, NY

TM"I found the Austin HealthMate  to
be far superior to all other portable
purifiers in my treatment of patients
with multiple chemical sensitivities.”

Dr. W.G.L. Chester, Nova Scotia

"I have an Austin Air cleaner both in my
home and in my office. I must say, I am

totally thrilled with its performance.”

for life.

“My wife and I enjoy the whisper quiet operation.
Her trips to the hospital for sinus headaches

have decreased dramatically since using
TM

the Austin HealthMate .”

Dr. R.Y., Chandler, AZ

TM"Just ordered a HealthMate Jr  and it’s absolutely
fabulous. I just can’t believe how good it feels.
I am a singer and I am very careful about my

“mucus”. The unit just makes me feel wonderful.”

DV, Internet

"Austin Air has developed a product so  far
superior to anything on the market, that they
virtually have no competition! ...my wife and
I were blessed with a healthy, happy baby boy.

There were a few minor complications concerning
his breathing. The little guy also had some

persistent and fairly serious skin problems. In August
our son(TJ) woke up in the middle of the night

gasping for air. He was transported to the
hospital. After about six hours we were told he
had the croup. We were desperate and had two

Austin Air cleaners delivered to us. We are delighted
to say that TJ is now breathing easy. As of this

writing he has not even had so much as a cold! And
here’s the kicker, his skin has all but cleared up
totally!. We are more than delighted with our
Austin Air cleaners. which have been running

24/7 since we got them. We not only endorse them,
but we also endorse the people behind them.

T.I., New York

Dr. Y.D., Brooklyn, NY
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